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El rola

Das iptat

75%

- Un carro emite alrededor de 404 gramos de
CO2 por milla
- Emisiones de CO2 de un galón de gasolina
son 8887 gramos de CO2 por galón

El porcentaje de
emisiones causado por
automóviles en los
estados unidos

- Un vehículo de pasajeros típico emite
aproximadamente 4.6 toneladas métricas
de dióxido de carbono por año
-

Nuta ma:
Educar a las personas sobre
el impacto ambiental de los
viajes en automóvil y
promover formas de viaje
que no dañen el medio
ambiente (como andar en
bicicleta!)
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Nuto pn
de ción

El to  la cila
-

por un día, la gente no usa los
coches y sólo bicicletas

-

va fuera y disfruta de la naturaleza

Gup e Sra

-

Enviar fotos
Registrar su progreso
Seguimiento de la
participación

#bire

Intra

-

Promociones
Fotografías de
participantes
Hechos interesantes
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Fos  vios

¡Más rocies!
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Lo ruldo

47 patipte

1395+ Mito

Intra

Lo e l pesas tán iced….
“Monté en bici por 30 minutos por la ciudad, y la
experiencia fue agradable porque tenía un poco de
libertad. Ha pasado mucho tiempo desde lo hice, y sentí
renovado!”

“Voy a andar más esta
primavera a la tienda en mi
barrio, en lugar de usar mi
coche.”

“Fue atascado en mi casa el
año pasado, pero este
campaña me animó ir afuera y
correr y me conectó con al aire
libre.”

El pat
cav
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El tu

Me: Inli más erna
●

La mayoría de nuestros participantes son
estudiantes en AMCI y son estudiantes en último o
penúltimo año

●

Es importante incluir los que no asisten AMCI y los
sophomores para asegurar la continuación de
nuestra compaña.

¿Cómo mo  inli más erna?

El red social:
●

Continuar en Instagram

●

Expandir a Pinterest

Exnión: Cer ás amñas
●

Subir la duración de las
campañas

●

Expandir la variedad de
las campañas

Un uva recón: Taba n as
●

Pueden expandir nuestros
esfuerzos para promoner
trabaja en casa

●

Trabajar en casa puede reducir
mucho los emisiones de
carbono.

●

Pueden crear una campaña
para convencer los
empleadores quedar a casa los
que trabajan a casa ahora

El n

He Yo Ha To Cums
Mecy

Ves

Mercury is the closest
planet to the Sun and
the smallest one in the
Solar System

Venus has a beautiful
name and is the second
planet from the Sun. It’s
terribly hot
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A Ptu Aly
Refoc te
Coct
Images reveal large amounts of
data, so remember: use an
image instead of long texts

Or em

Al Wo
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Per mih

You can replace the
image on the screen
with your own

You can replace the
image on the screen
with your own

You can replace the
image on the screen
with your own
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Jute

Ves

Mecy

It’s a gas giant and the
biggest planet in the
Solar System

Venus has a beautiful
name, but it’s terribly
hot

Mercury is the
closest planet to
the Sun

Nete

Sar

Mas

Neptune is the
farthest planet from
the Sun

Saturn is composed
of hydrogen and
helium gases

Despite being red,
Mars is actually a
cold place
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Tes Ar or oln
Sar
This is the ringed one. It’s
composed mostly of
hydrogen and helium

Mas
Despite being red, Mars is
actually a cold place full of
iron oxide dust

Nete
It’s the fourth-largest planet
in the Solar System and the
farthest one from the Sun

Ves
Venus has a beautiful name
and is the second planet from
the Sun
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Jute
Nete
It’s the farthest planet
from the Sun

It’s the biggest planet
in the Solar System

Sar
Mas
Despite being red,
Mars is a cold place

It’s composed of
hydrogen and helium
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Pus

Pemu

Mercury is the
closest planet to
the Sun

Venus has a
beautiful name,
but it’s quite hot

Despite being red,
Mars is the most
cold planet

Do u Ne Se Pcetes?

75%

45%

90%

Neptune is the
farthest planet from
the Sun

Mercury is the
smallest planet in the
Solar System

Saturn is composed
mostly of hydrogen
and helium
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Pehs o Ne Mo Ingapc!
Nete
Neptune is the
farthest planet
from the Sun

Jute
It’s the biggest
planet in the
Solar System

Sar
Saturn is
composed of
hydrogen gases

Mas
Despite being
red, Mars is
actually cold

Awom
Wod

A Son Tili Cod or To
Jute
It’s the biggest
planet in the Solar
System
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Nete
Neptune is the
farthest planet
from the Sun
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Mas
Despite being red,
Mars is actually a
cold place

Sar
Saturn is the
ringed planet and
a gas giant

Tis  a M

Try editing this text
according to your
own needs

4,498,300,000
Big numbers catch your
audience’s attention

24h 37m

Mercury is the closest planet to
the Sun and smallest one

6,000 k

It has a beautiful name and is the
second planet from the Sun

333,000.00
Jupiter is a gas giant and the
biggest planet in the Solar System

Us a Gp to h Yo Da

20%
Sar
Saturn is the ringed
one and a gas giant

40%
Nete
Neptune is the farthest
planet from the Sun

60%
Ves
Venus is the second
planet from the Sun
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Mole Don
You can replace the
image on the screen
with your own

Al Wo
You can replace the
image on the screen
with your own

Tal Ap

You can replace the
image on the screen
with your own work.
Just delete this one
and add yours

Pehs o Ne Mo Ingapc!
Mecy
Mercury is the
smallest planet

Ves
Venus is the
second planet
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Mas
Mars is actually
a cold place.

Sar
Saturn is the
ringed planet

Te tle s er!
Mecy

Mas

Mercury is the closest planet
to the Sun and smallest one

Mars is actually a cold place.
This planet is full of iron

Ves

Jute

It has a beautiful name and
is the second planet

Jupiter is a gas giant and
the biggest planet
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This slide is only for Premium users

Alrate Rores

This slide is only for Premium users

This slide is only for Premium users

Reurs
Did you like the resources on this template? Get them for
free at our other websites.

Vets
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Bicycle with equipment infographic
Travel pattern with elements and dash lines
Set of nice travel patterns in ﬂat design
Vintage bike with lovely elements
Lovely bike with basket and ﬂowers
Woman riding bike with ﬂat design
Happy woman with lovely bike

Pot
● Low angle young woman riding bicycle
● Woman relishes cup of coffee

Ics
● Pack Road bicycle racing 3
● Icon Cyclist
● Icon Bike

Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Mansalva
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Mansalva)
Assistant
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Assistant)

#93dbd6

#f4dd7a

#f47a91

#433a49

Storyset
Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick
the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will boost
your presentation. Check out How it Works.

Pana

Amico

Bro

Rafiki

Cuate

Use our editable graphic resources...
You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource
and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want.
Group the resource again when you’re done.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

PHASE 1

Task 1

Task 2

PHASE 2

Task 1

Task 2

JANUARY

PHASE 1

Task 1

Task 2

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

...and our sets of editable icons
You can resize these icons without losing quality.
You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.
In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

Educational Icons

Medical Icons

Business Icons

Teamwork Icons

Help & Support Icons

Avatar Icons

Creative Process Icons

Performing Arts Icons

Nature Icons

SEO & Marketing Icons

